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CANADA WILL GIVE HER ANSWER TODAY
TO THE EMPIRE’S CAI J. FOR NAVAL AID

"** ■ ” "KmSl ÎS m
HOLD WORLD’S ATTENTION

THE 1MHEHST
«lira n

mi™ in it in EH
EH BEE ITU «110«MIT THE GREEKS

Italian Chamber of Deputies 

Approved the Formal Peace 

Treaty Yesterday.

Official Statement Says that 

Friendly Relations Exist 

With Allies.

Official Announcement of Ar

mistice Excludes Greece 

from the Protocol.

Senator Ross Says Canada 

Should Go to The Hague 

to Secure Premier Borden will Announce Con
servative Government’s Policy 

Earlv this Afternoon
ONLY SOCIALISTS

VOTED AGAINST IT,
READY TO CONTINUE

THE STRUGLE ALONE.
MEETING TODAY FOR

PEACE CONFERENCE
EQUAL RIGHTS IN

THE PANAMA CANAL

L Action of United States in Mat

ter Direct Violation of Hay- 

Pauncefote Treaty Declares 

Senatorial Leader.

Italy Free to Act For or Against 

Turkey in Negotiation ot 

Struggle with the Balkan 

States.

If Necessary to Liberate Chris

tian Population and Main

tain Agreement with Powers 

Greece Will Fight On.

No Limit Placed on Armistice 

but Can be Terminated by 

48 Hours Notice from Either 

Side.

Yesterday Proved Another Big 

Day — Results in Special 

Prize Competitions — Town 

Filled with Visitors.

BIG ATTENDANCE EXPECTED

Canada’s Part Expected to Materially Alter Situa-
Conatantlnople, Dec. 4.—An official t|A|i Nl)W f OnfrOfltini? MOttlCrlâfld —ItOII. Mr• Athens. Dec. 4. A semi-official ruSBjon the peace treaty between Tur-

note issued this evening says; “An d Rn»risi tn The Standard statement denies the fighting at 9ei key and Italy known os the Treaty

Motuenmsro.^rhe Hazen |0 Take Prominent Part in Debate. B"m»i ~r„,--------  i,h?rr'.Ah-Tto,otra,n ,rom ,,,r rüiM r™» .£ ;i;i™ —”, •ss.srs'stprotocol have not been made public standard The followiue are among the special thete is reason to believe that the various speeches in the chamber to.
Vtctoamn™'ü»‘ be,eUnel^rtowns w« Ottawa. Dec. 4.-T=morro, promts, to be one of the moat mamombl. Prl2«.ward«, .ofar^dona^ed byj. J*. XT u2to“? tto!ÜT™

SSÎkSSÎBS °f V iHbeTerl:BO “be^r-aononneemen, f tfâW&toSL’StSS! ft“t Vntl‘ of the Conservative po.tey ••for l==to.,lng the nava, fore^ of «.Em».»/ ?” » MJtttlo^nd'™ maintain ^'tt^ïaK ttSSOA
Tbo only condition mentioned In The bill la third on the list, and will be reached very shortly after the before becoming the properly of th Christ he p0W1,rs Turkey and the Balkan eûtes. There,

It/t'tLTeT^M Wtll'^mÏÏn opening of the Home nt three o'clock It 1. expected that Mr. .Borden will «^1.0' Wo” Won In mi by Har- Counting on the conclusion of fore, he argued, Greece could make
r.he potion? nàrSc^plL rü apeak foe n little over ankonr. old Ktter, R. A. Snowball, Chatham. the armiatlee .he Athena newa,»,tora no eompUlnt with regard to Ihesa
understood that no limit has been The announcement Is being awaited with keen Interest. amletery mem silver cup donated by N\. W Black e*prc*> t ... nece8Bat y continue Italy, continued the premier, had. 
placed on the armiatlee. which ma> ^ who lB withln reach of the capital will be in his place tomorrow. There for the e8t “J1 J”1 Ander- the war without her allies. asked for guarantees for the protection

"1™TJK rirrss:sirs:rsr,3s ^ESE.tE3SE rH-S-
BSrSe^MEtiE."-r- ^svsxassturss

Ore,k Attitude Puaxllnj. " jT, to ^e announced. hlbltor, no, necessarily ronaeedHfWT
Canada, by virtue of the plan to be laid before Parliament tomorrow MggMmçtal ,'n'“ÆT W. W 

will, It I» predicted, spring Into extraordinary prominence among me B)ark. m9 by Ix>gan Bro> . 19l0 by 
nations, and Canada's action will, It la laid, be aucta aa to command for « T w' Kelller: 1911 by 8. Dickey * 
day at least the attention of the world. Sonar A. E. McRae & Son, Char

Much Interest attaches to wbat Mr. Borden will tell the House 11 to lott«,°’'n- P'*LProf 
the result of bis vf.lt to England last summer, and of his conferences with Cam^a* pr)nrlpal agricultural col- 
the members of the Imperial Government. That he found the naval situ- |ege Truro, offers a cup to the per 
ation to be serious 1» a matter of common knowledge, and the substance son making the highest score in sec 
of the information obtained in England may be gathered from the fact that tions A, B and ^ ^ 
a substantial emergency contribution has been decided upon. ja„ Hobson.' Truro,“the director ot

The exact form which this contribution will take is not known outside ^he M. S. B. A., offers a cup for the 
of the cabinet council, but it may be assumed that the government con person not a regular student of tho 
templates proposing such assistance and on anch a toMhe
alter the situation now said to he confronting the motherland. Judging competition. No person can

It is now said that the attitude of the opposition will not be revealed wjn more than one cup.—James Bit- 
for several days, Sir Wilfrid probably contenting himself tomorrow with a son. 
statement as brief, formal and non-commltal as he can make it In that 
event the debate will not begin till next week.

Hon. J. D. Haxen and Hon. G. B. Foster, both of whom have been in 
England, and in touch with the members of the British government, will 
take leading parts in the debate, Mr. Hazen speaking with authority as the 
Canadian Minister most directly associated with the Premier during the 
conferences in London.

It is expected that their Royal Highnesses the Duchess of Connaught 
and the Princess Patricia will occupy seats on the floor of the House 
tomorrow when the Announcement is being made.

Busy Day Yesterday.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Canada's right to 
fair use of the Panama Canal for coast- 

shipping was set forth In a
has been approved by 
deputies. The vote was*

comprehensive way in the Senate to
day.

Sir' George Ross moved for papers 
relating to the Panama Canal and the 
decision of the United States <o charge 
tolls on all traffic but to remit the 
charge in the case of American coast
wise traffic.

Sir George said the advantage of the 
c anal to commerce would be very great 
in the case o. Canada and all coun
tries. The canal would shorten the 
water route between Liverpool and 
Vancouver by 5,666 miles. The
lance by water between Montreal___
Vancouver would be reduced by 7,2<1 
miles. Tho cost of sending a car of 
freight across Canada by railway from 
$L’0 a ton upward while by the canal 
the same quantity could be taken to 
V ancouver at from .$6 to ____ , J 1

Sir George reviewed the nlfWry or 
the Panama Canal project from the 
beginning to the time when Great Brit
ain gave the United States a free hand 
to construct the canal by signing the 
llay-Pauncefote Treaty. It was under- 
mood under the treaty the shipping of 
the world was to have equal freedom 
in the use of the canal with that of 
.... United States.
States Senate saw fit to relieve the
coastwise traffic ot the United States 
from tolls bat ot charging them on 
the shipping ot all other countries.

In concluding his speech Sir George 
said Canada accepted the Interpreta
tion of the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty 
With regard to Canada's foreign trade, 
as It placed It on the same basis as 
the foreign trade of the United States 
mid ot all foreign nations. Thus It 

not necessary to dispute the right

between

ever terms were agreed to in the 

Italy was free to inakd
Constantinople, Dec. 4.—Spécula

tion is rife as to the real reason for 
the /allure of Greece to be a signatory 
to the armistice. It is generally felt 
that the mere rejection of the special 
Greek demands did not constitute a 
sufficient reason for Greece's independ
ent attitude. These demands were the 
capitulation of Janitia and the .surren
der of the Turkish troops iu the is
lands of Chios and Mytllene.

In some quarters the attitude of 
Greece is ascribed to megalomania— 
the type of insanity in which the ideas 
are exalted. According to another 
view Turkey has succeeded in putting 
in a wedge between Greece and the 
Slav states, the friction between the 
Greeks and the Bulgarians at Salonlki 
being adroitly utilised with that ob
ject.

of Lausanne, 
her voice heard in the European con-t 
cert in favor of the legitimate inter! 
esta ot other peoples.

The premier gave details of the pro4 
posed expenditure of the first $10,000,4 
000 appropriated for Tripoli. At thet 
conclusion of his remarks he received 
an ovation.

IH HEIN I0RKYet the Unked

REFORMED OBJECTS 
TO TORONTO’S TISTE 

IN MUTTERS OF MIT

Fire Commissioner Declares 

that Ten Fires are Fraudu

lently Set Every Day in New 

York City.
of United States to allow its own 
coastwise trade the free use of the 
Panama Canal, provided similar priv
ilege is extended to the coastwise 
trade of Canada.

"We insist that there shall be no 
discrimination, and that the term 
‘fair equality' shall apply to our chip
ping whether or not the United States 
imposes tolls on its own coastwise 
shipping. In every treaty affecting 
the Canal since the first treaty of 
1846 down to the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty of 1901, the avowed policy of 
all parties to such treaties was that 
the Canal would be open on terms of 
equality to all nations.

"To retain the present tolls on Can
adian coastwise shipping is contrary. _______
I believe to the letter and spirit cl; SIICTDIl DCPluMu 
the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty, and w5îlj RUD I llln ntblllUld 
be regarded In Canada aa an lnjml »uu 1111,1 «uumivu 
tice tending to disturb the friend 1;4 ni. •»■■■ ■ rifllir in
relations between the two countries. 1111 1111 I LILIIL 1L
which have a mutual interest in de- UilLlinll LLnUuL HU
veloplng the resources of North Am-.
erica, and in facilitating transporta-, IMIIIT IT III Tllll
tlon between Its widely separate coasts Bnllll I II IN r Nil
and seaports and also to deepen thS IHIUUI 111 fill LI1U
Impression that every treaty bet week 
the United States and Great Britain in: 
which we were interested was inter* 
preted to the disadvantage of Canada 
territorially and commercially.

“The only question now to be con
sidered is, ‘Have we any remedy.’ We 
cannot submit quietly to injustice, 
partic ularly where such important in
terests are concerned, nor should we 
resort to retaliation unless all other 
efforts to obtain redress have failed.
We have enjoyed one hundred

The meeting this evening was very 
largely attended, the principal speak- 

Prof. Grisdale. The hotels of 
the town are packed to their utmost 
capacity. The fair will close tomorrow 
evening when the prizes will be àward-

The situation has created an ap
parent split in the Balkan league and 
has aroused the liveliest interest in 
all circles and there is much curiosity 
respecting the final outcome.

Meanwhile preparation 
elusion of peace with 
via and Montenegro, are being pro
ceeded with. It has been agreed that 
tite negotiations shall take in Ixmdon 
and with good will on both sides it is 
hoped that they will be concluded in 
about eight days.

Thus, with the conclusion of peace, 
the Slav States and Turkey will be 
free to devote all their energies 
against Greece.

New York, Dec. 4.—"Of forty fires 
a day in this city one fourth are frau
dulently set," declared Fire Commis
sioner Johnson today, in defending 
his tire prevention bureau from at
tacks which had been made upon it 
before the factory investigating 
mission. The commissioner, a wi 
this afternoon before the commission 
and iscussing pioposed bills for fire 
prevention insisted that incendiary 
flies were a growing menace and that 
measures to cut down their number 

needed.

>
Pictures and Sculpture in On

tario’s Provincial Art Gallery 

Positively Indecent Declares 

R. B. St. Clair.

is for the con- 
Bulg&ria, Ser- ed.

THIS CENTLEMMI 
SURELY DESERVES 

CARNEGIE MEDAL
267; cash payments by the govern
ment to tlie Grand Trunk Pacific un
der the implementing clause. $4,994, 
416; loan to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
under the legislation of 1909, $10,000,- 
000. In addition guaranteed 3 per 
cent, bonds of the -company have been 
sold to the extent of $35,040,000 and 
pledged to the extent of $12,745,800.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—R. B. St. Clair, 
the moral reformer made a clgorous at
tack on the provincial art gallery in 
the normal school before an audlei 
of fifteen, at a meeti 
to vigilance associaii

* “Th thisSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Deo. 4.—The House spent 

today in work. Of the 400 items on 
rders

firebug blocks in 
J "There is one in 

have been 
years. The

file insurance premiums in such
An Accommodating Hero in 

Chicago Who Tried to Bene-Ip,e ««•everybody e,se "

city,” he added, 
which 83 incendiary fires 
set in two and one half

nee
ng of the Toron* 
ion. last night.

'I want to sçe fair play for Mr. 
Stair." he declared, "who was last 
week prosecuted for exposing a vuU 
gar theatrical picture. l.ast week 1 
visited the normal school and sa at 
sculpture and pictures which are fail 
worse than the pictures declared ini 
court to be indecent.

"On the second floor 
so-called works c-f art, the details ol 
which I cannot describe to^a promiscu-A 
ous audience.

"On this same floor acre boys rang
ing from 17 to ID and girls of the 
same tender age. The authorities claind 
that these pictures are needed for 
instruction in drawing and art work, 
but I claim that if they are needed, 
then the girls should be separated from 
the boys."

Toronto artists and educationalists 
ridicule Mr. St. Clair's statements. 
They point out that most of the sta
tues and pictures complained of were 
collected for the provincial govern
ment 57 years ago by Rev. Egertoaf 
Parson, founder of Ontario’s education* 
al system.

the order paper—questions, or 
for papers, resolutions, etc. -a large 
number were cleared off end a great 
deal of miscellaneous information was 
elicited.

Mr. Sinclair was told that the ques
tion of an Intercolonial branch into 
Guysborough is under consideration.

In reply to Mr. Pugaley Hon. Frank 
Cochrane said that it is expected that 
the Levis to Moncton section of the 
Transcontinental will be ready for 
operation in Sept. 1913. 
known when it will be ready for traf
fic. No arrangements have been made 
for its operation but the commission 
are operating a tri-weekly service 
from Moncton to Edmundston. This 
began on November 20.

y

The Transcontinental.
Mr. Murphy obtained information as 

to the remuneration of Mr. Gutellus 
and Mr. Lynch Staunton, the commis 
sioners who are Investigating the 
Transcontinental. The former has re
ceived $15,990 salary and $903 expenses 
and the latter $10,335 and $459 ex-

■ REPORT DEALS WITH 
THE PANAMA CANAL

l
saw various!

It is not Markie- 
black art,"

Chicago Dec. 4.—Felicks 
wlcs alleged expert in 
who claims to have Invented a dollai 
that would return to its original own-1 
er after it had been spent, was in
dicted bv the federal grand jury late 
today. Markiewtc* was charged 
having duped many foreign residents 
In New York, Chicago and other large 
cities. He sold his "black art" secrets 
at prices ranging from $1.25 to $! <»•
Murkicwlcz among other things ad
vertised the following secrets: 
to win the love of every girl: How to, 
become invisible so that you might Ottawa. Dec. 4.—The effect of the 
do as you please without being detect-1 panama Canal in the development of 
ed: Compel a thief to return i trade, particularly that of grain-carr>-
property: make a cow give good milk ing jn ,he West, is the principal fva
in unlimited quantities : Read anoth-, ture Qf tjie rep0rt of the Public 
er person's thoughts; See Angels iu-j 
the mirror; Become magnetic and im
press your employer so that you may 
have the best position."

Vienna, Dec. 4.—Austrian opinion 
regards the Balkan League as prac
tically ended owing chiefly to the riv
alry between Greece and Bulgaria for 
possession of Salonlki. It Is believ
ed here that Bulgaria will favor the 
formation of an autonomous Mace
donia and Salonlki for herself in the

penses.
Mr. Murphy further learned that the 

courtt now before the supreme 
to determine the respective jurisdic
tions of the Dominion and the pro
vinces with regard to the incorpora-

case
Probable Effect it Will Have on 

Grain Carrying Trade of the 

West Considered by Public 

Works Department.

with

stmmenlal in procuvlnc: the Inelusion _ ,,.,.an aaked a ,erfes ofU Xrrt 9—, wî'tf rë„°rd to tVc P. R. 
to.!1 to' 7ÜÎ I stock Increase In August last the 

ltdwas no? Mcurste so l*r“s «>ntP»ny applied for sanction for an 
hi was coSLmL Increase of 17.9.900,000 par value in the

A.k“ by to ltand about the Pa- ^“«nÆ 1pp'S«U« w» »St 
nama Canal tolls. Mr. Borden seld company. The applteatlon was not 
that the government was In comm,ml- n«--sed upon '^ government and 
ration with the foreign office and the lhe r,llwa> romnlny declded 10 ln" 
British ambassador at Washington on creaee 
the matter, the communications at 
present being In a confidential stage.

cf peace with the United States, al. 
though the atmosphere has several 
times been settled either by arbitra- 
lion or by diplomatic correspondence. London, Dec. 4.—The militant suf- 
with the government at Washington. < fra get t os decided at a recent meeting

"We have every confidence that in j to resort to the use of explosive? in 
tills case what diplomacy has done j the event of the government refusing 
before it will do again and if the gov-1 to incorporate woman’s suffrage in the 
ernment of Canada has not already , forthcoming franchise bill, according 
remonstrated against the action of to a statement issued by a news ng- 
congress it is to be hoped it will do ency today, 
so without delay. I have every confi
dence in it» anxiety to protect Cana
dian interests and that in doing so 
within the limits of diplomatic cour
tesy, it wlH be supported by the peo
ple of Canada.

"Should the Washington govern
ment still refuse, notwithstanding the 
protest from Canada or tbfc Imperial 
government, which has already 1 un
derstand entered a protest, the 
appeal should be made to the Hague 
Tribunal to which the governments of 
Great Britain and the United States 
have bound themselves to submit the 
Interpretation ot treaties. Canada is 
willing to abide by the decision ot that 
tribunal.

Senator Dandurand thought the

SUFFRAGETTES PLAN HowTO USE EXPLOSIVES.

RUSSIAN TROOPSWorks Department tabled by the Hon. 
Robert Rogers. Deputy Minister Hun
ter reviews at length the work of the 
department and refers to the harbor 
improvements which have begun at 
Victoria and Vancouver.

The total expenditure last year was 
$13,928,666, the principal being $3,- 
168.987 on harbors and rivers, $5,029,- 
147 on dredging and $4,141.236 on pub
lic buildings. The revenue was $-418.- 
630, of which over $200,000 came from 
government telegraph lines.

share capital toits ordinary
the amount of $60.000,000, par value 
under the authority of section 2, chap

«tR.to,,t,.nh.™ «S
,Ü!ÏÏf2a thlsTxtV m"llo^ofs.ttokto add,,ion

have beee rejected. to ,he seventy-live millions referred
Mr. W. F. MacLean learned tlyrt 

Mr. Jules Hone of Quebec is the gov- 
t representative

ENTER MONGOLIAVolunteers are to be called for to 
use bombs both Inside and outside 
the House of Commons. BIGAMY CASE

IN MONTREAL.United States could hardly object to 
referring the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty 
to The Hague Tibunal. The United 
8taXes had been the leader In the 
movement to have disputes settled by 
arbitration. Only last year the United 
States signed treaties with Great 
Britain and France providing for sub
mission to The Hague Tribunal of all 
differences but those touching the hon
or or the territory of the country. To 
refuse to submit this would he to re
verse all its pretensions and destroy 
It» peace treaties.

St. Petersburg, «Dec. 4.—Advices 
from Urga announce the arrival ther^ 
of a detachment of Russian troops with 
orders to proceed to western Mongol
ia. Arrangements have been made by 
the Mongolian government for trans
port facilities along the line of march;

The troops were dispatched in con
sequence of reports of the advance oC 
Chinese troops on Kebo and Uliassu- 
tal. and the plundering of Russian mer
chants in the neighborhood ot the] 
former town.

Montreal, Dee. 4.—John R. Davis, 
Ne Redistribution This Session. wa8 found guilty of bigamy and sen- 

Mr. Borden stated In reply to Dr. tenced by Judge 1-eet in the enquete 
Neely that the government will not court today to three years’ Imprison- 
introduce a redistribution measure this ment in St. Vincent De Paul penitent 
session, it would be more convenient j tiary.
to introduce this legislation next ses- Davis married Miss Bessie Cum- 
sion when fuller Information can mlags at Grenville on Sept. 19. Later 
be available and more thorough con- It was found he was married to Jane 
sidération can be obtained. j McLevo, In 1888, who is still living

Continued on page two. i and has a family of nine children.

to.

on the G. T.ernmen 
V. boards.

Some particular of expenditure 
were given as follows: Amount of 
money paid to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific by the Transcontinental Commis
sion for its work as contractor, $16,- 
459.118; expenditure to date on the 
Winnipeg to Moncton Une, $125,05.3,-

CAMERON BEATS HOLMER.
Special to The Standard.

Amherst, Dec. 4.—Before 2,000 peo
ple tonight Fred Cameron defeated 
Hans Hottter in a ten mile race by 
several yards. Holmer fell twice dur
ing the race,
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